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Terminal Exchange Services, Inc. Announces Web Site overhaul
TXS, INC. Nationwide Secure trailer parking network releases new, updated website designed for fleet
Operations decision makers.
MONTEBELLO, Calif. - Jan. 27, 2015 - PRLog -- Terminal Exchange Services, TXS, INC., the largest
24/7 secure trailer parking network nationwide, announced the launch of an enhanced operations-friendly
design to their website: www.terminalexchangeservices.com. The web site features an updated format for
mobile devices, including tablets and smart phones. And in addition, a new and improved TXS location
map http://terminalexchangeservices.com/map-secure-truck-parking.html. The new streamlined map
includes search capability for all TXS facilities by location and distance. This restructuring is an added
benefit for clients who have parking and clients who need parking.
The TXS contact form http://terminalexchangeservices.com/contact-parking-network.html#c-form has been
improved to provide an immediate response for a specific need. A visitor can input the number of requested
spaces for tractors, trailers and other equipment and also include the information on whether it’s a short or
long term parking request. The user can also indicate if they need 24/7 access or “Hi-value” services.
“This redesign demonstrates our ongoing commitment to improving the quality of service we provide” said
TXS Inc. President and CEO Jon Paul Harwood. “For the past few months, we have evaluated our website
and aimed to provide an enhanced user experience for the Operations, Real Estate or Fleet Manager who
needs our services the most.” The Operations and fleet managers who deal with staging and
per-positioning their assets on a National scale are the big winners with this internet website tool we have
developed.
The TXS Inc. website has been online since 2008. Over the past few years it has been instrumental in
breaking new ground in an entire new transportation industry. An industry that we began, providing 24/7
secure trailer parking, staging and drop yards services on a Nationwide Network basis. TXS continues to
strive to be the leader in this industry and the new and improved TXS website is part of a strategy that will
improve functionality and allow for continued fleet parking enhancements in the coming months.
ABOUT TXS
TXS founder, J.P. Harwood is the original author of the Secure Trailer Parking Network, which he started
at his kitchen table over eight years ago in Santa Monica, California with three yards. At the time of this
Press Release, TXS Inc. was in the process of vetting its 330Th facility and successfully being the only true
Operational Network on a National scale
With over 330 independent, contracted, and company owned facilities throughout the United States and
Canada, Terminal Exchange Services is well on its way in establishing the very first National Wireless
Reservation Network www.securetrailerparkingnetwork.com whereas truckers or their dispatchers can go
online or to their smart phone and reserve a safe, secure tractor/trailer space anywhere in the United States
or Canada at any stage in route to their final destination of their delivery of cargo.
Whether it is secure parking for Intermodal companies or storage and staging for over-the-road, for-hire
Truckload Carriers, TXS Inc. can provide secure equipment parking, staging and services virtually
anywhere in the Country. All while providing the absolute best standard of security in the industry. Our
mission is to protect the cargo, the equipment, and our clients drivers better than anyone else!
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TXS Inc. objectives are to provide over the road and intermodal carrier’s access to shared 24/7 secure
managed facilities, eliminating the burden of the heavy capital expense of owning, staffing, and
maintaining an exclusive use, self-staffed facility. By doing so, carriers can utilize their operating budgets
to open more lanes and service more shippers by taking advantage of our multiple locations. TXS’s motto is
to do this: “One yard at a time”
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